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susit,c1 AkASS1NATION OF PRESpENT KENN}, Y 

 L., , 
(1-6Qu  c me in to see me at ll:55 a.0 today.r 

He has just ret led frnpj New Orleans where, at the invitation 
of District Attorney Jim garriscm. he interviewed Garrison 
for approximately six 'hours at his home. Anderson and Garrison 1!  
later had dinner at the Latin Quarter restaurant in New Orleass.N9 
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AnderHOn stated that he went to New Orleanq fully 	■.". 
prepared to present a hostile viewpoint to GarrisOtt,p1  Ow 	)0- 
listening to Garrison for approximately 90 sinuteS he began 	.E1 

.,.. 
to believe Garrison's story. Anderson describesuGa441son a 
a very convincing talker who has considerable fads at bin 

	

4 - , - .. 	disposal. Anderson now belleves there is some authenticity 	L.: 

l' 	to Garrison's claims and future plans. Garrison told Anderson •1 
that he will undoubtedly hold a full-scale trial within slit 	fl 
tmonths. . 
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Basically, Garrison told Andeeion that the entire 	.1.1.. 
assassination plot stemmed from David W.Nkerrio, who wak,t, •  4.6  

) = 
ii' 	genius and mantermind of the entire thing,Ni.nd with Clay N  haw, . 

-rs' 	!who  was in the beginning susidized by the Central Intel I vice 
A‘v . ,(Avency. Garrison has facts, as well an witnesses, according 

y . ,  . to Anderson, to prove that Leo Harvey Oswald came to the 104=1,  

	

li 	tion of Ferric+ and ;haw when Oswald first arrived in 
At that/point both Ferric and Shaw recognized the fact that 	• J3 
t.)..wald wa4 a /former marine, had had lengthy experience in the 	, 
!oviet%IlJnit'3n

' 
 wan'married to a Soviet citizen, and therefore %.. 

had 	and 	which would lend themselves to gaining . 
E.  rarly access to Cuba. Shaw at this pointalready had been 

J 'approved by the CIA, throul:h an appropriate cut-out, to engineer 

	

V * 	ha plot that would result in tho assassination of Fidel.-CastrOw fiLe- 43 1--  ,) "IQ',  s/ 71)elid-C7.7-  

	

t .1.•. 	
Upon learning of Oswald's bli.Orrwird, 

 
!the idea of se 	; up 0•,wit! ,Ai Ati .,,ttempt to C. AbliSh a 
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;air Play for Cuba organ''ation in New Orleans. Ferrie-and.... 1
Shaw arranged for Oswald to obtain an office which forwerly had . • „if 
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Ps been rented by an anti-Castro organization. Ferris and Shaw also conceived the idea of sending Oswald to Mexico in a fake attempt to obtain permission to re-enter the Soviet Union. garrison, according to Anderson, can prove that Oswald did thin merely to establish a good atmosphere so that he could gals ready access to Cuba. 
/ ,/, / 
Gar. is 6 claims that it was at this point that Oswald became dihill hilned and refused to go through with the plot to assassinate 	tic). Upon returning to New Orleans !roar--  Mexico, Oswald advised both Ferris and Shaw that he would not go throu0l with their plans. . Shaw and Ferrie, being (voided by several Cubans in their midst, then conceived Um w dea (mostly because of the fiasco at the Bay of Pigs) of assassinating President Kennedy. Ferrie and Shaw believed ) 1 that Oswald could be the "patsy" and instructed him to go to Ovallas for the purpose of .he assassination. 

They also engineered the idea of him buying the 'gun under the name of A. J. Hidell, and the use of the nails in procuring this gun so that it would be an open, public record which could be traced to Oswald. They additionally told 
}
Oswald that he hhould keep certain papers in his possession which would trace back to the gun. 

On the day of the assassination, Ferrie traveled to 
, 
t. 	11 ! ,fooston, allegedly for the purpose of ice skating. Witnesses ii at the ice skating rink remember Ferric) as being at the rink and have indicatcd to Garrison that Ferrie, while he did not 

)
lice skate, did stand near a pay telephone at all times on the iday of 11/22/63. 

Garrison also has witnesses who will testify that , Jack Ruby wan the eyon and ears for Ferric, at all times. Ruby ?A./It two of htn people to Houston so that, upon the AleceSS of the assassination attempt, these two people could use a local pay phone to advise Ferri() of the success of the plot. Garrison claims that a long distance phone call from Dallas to Houston could, of courhe, have been traced; hence the desirability of t
• ut,ing the ioc a I phone. 	t'l,, 'cw-  ,, ri lt. A /..,,f - r' at - 	y 9... 	t.. 7 .i.u. _ .; ly HIFI on the plot and was later instructed by Ferrie and Shaw to Utak() care of Oswald.  
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Mr. Tolson 

1 	 And#irtion next sprang the "Sixty-four dollar question." 'ue stated that at the close of Garrison's six-hour recitation facts, he (Anderson) was of the opinion that Garrison was not sincere, but very' convincing. Anderson stated that Garrisoe i ifirmly believed his facts. Anderson then told me that he bluntly 0nked Carrihon why Carrihon had fir't given all these convincing rac,.- tfi to the 	whereupon Garrison replied, "I got started off 1,,n the wrong foot with the FBI." Garrison adde,„ "I would be Hal,re than willing to give the FBI everything I have and Let ilthes fin'e's' the investigati 	if they so desire." 
IN 	 Anderson told me that he, of course, is now in ,'position to contact Garrison and indicate that the FBI will or 0,_ ill not take over this case. I told Anderson that the FBI fo would not under any circumstances take over the case. I stated • f tliat Garrison .had made it' quite plain that he did not want the j  H-ooperatton of the Vitt and, as a matter of fact, Garrison had L I thrCatened to put handcuffs on any of our agents who approached O'him for information. 

JO NO told Anderson that, while we of course would accept any information that was voluntarily given to us, we tot the same time would not take over Garrison's "dirty laundry." 
Andertion told me that if the Bureau had any change of !policy in ,the ahove regard he would appreciate knowing about it. 1 told him we would keep his offer in mind; however, there (definitely would be no change of policy.

!•i( 
. 	... Anderson Also tild we that he had discussed this 

lenti';ecretary, a' the White 4use. lio htated that Christian was 

re matter with Georve,Christian, the President!S Pres-
l )alho convinced that tikern .nnni 1),  frr.o+ truth to Cr1"-,r011 H:xllegationn. Chvintift:t tq!,(1 AndQron to got in touch with the 1 	1h  I • 	An0,, c.:,-, 	i  • 1  f  ,1 1 1 	,, 	, . , 	4, 	',I' 	. ;1 	' 'L 	% 	i 0 ii .:.°4L 4:- 	.!.ii•- 
*lit that he now u.:pccially wanted to 	.!ise us of the fuP. lilUCt8 beCau!,0 of Chrintian's rogues 	i •(....

Cyril 	. / I ) ., e,' . ;/,TIC..1t/ / 

	

Watson called NeilatO 	I,'-• ant had told him, in an . 

	

. 	, 	• Y, 

4ats0 reque”ted that any further information we could furs10 
fir „ 	/ 	J., 	 (ir-t /IC 11  
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in thin connection, Marvin 
last nic:ht and *hated that the Presi,  

I li orf moment, that he wary now convir-e that ti 	wan a plot .- 	r Tin connection with the ahhassination. Watson stated the 1 Prcnicient felt that CIA had had something to'do with this plot. 
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Mr. Ti.Ion 

In tai' 	on p, Zion would 1.1 	 ZJir 	mud the 
Prenident. I reminded Watson that the Director had sent over 
to the White Howie some weeks back all the information 
our posf.efAhlon in connection with CIA's attempts to LSO 
forawr scent 1401,ert Maheu and his private detective outfit 
kn contacts with Sam Glancana and other hoodlums, relative to 
fostering a plot to ashamminate Castro. Tatac,r. stated this 
waq true and he remembered our memorandum in this regard, but 
tat if we had anything else we should by all means forward 
it to the White Mouse. I told hie we bad no further inform:. 
tion in thin regard. 

ACTION: For record purposes. There is no need to 
make further contact with Anderson. 
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